Annual Senior Week Starts Wednesday

Hannah, Stewart will Address Group After Swingout Ceremony

Graduating seniors will don caps and gowns for the first time and start senior week activities when the annual senior swingout is held April 13. The seniors will be joined by other seniors as a climax to the 1946 year as a senior climax, an address by Pres. John A. Hannah, Faithful dean for 45 years, will open the ceremony.

The MSC band will lead the group to the Spiral, where senior graduates of the oldest division on campus will join the parade. The next procession will continue to Olds hall to meet Engineering seniors, and from there to the Home field building, which is being used for Applied Science seniors, and to Merrill hall for Liberal Arts seniors.

Seniors are to be picked up promptly and returned to the division building for the completion of their division. All participants are urged to arrive on time. Before leaving the Home field building, a group photograph will be taken.

After the graduates of each division are assembled they will proceed to the stadium where Larry Fyseyre, Chicago, will give the address for the class of 1946 and Glen C. Stewart, director of alumni relations, who will welcome the group.

In the speeches, the selection, editor of alumni officers will be told how much they have been drawn from within whom an alumni officer has been the only secretary for men, alumni secretary for women, and the only officer for women are to be chosen from among seniors for five years. The class of '44 will take the first and second place, according to Alumni Director Stewart.

Today's Campus

...Tragedy of the River

The college is now one softball squad down with the loss of the Van Lingen family. The family -- Van Lingen died as a result of the accident in which a car carrying his family and several other passengers crashed into a tree near the Michigan State College campus.

The car was traveling on the northbound side of the highway when it left the road and hit a tree. All members of the family were killed. The accident occurred near the intersection of the highway and the college's entrance.

The family's car careened over the guardrail and into a tree, killing all five people inside. The cause of the accident is under investigation by local authorities.

The accident occurred at around 10 a.m. on Wednesday, May 1, 1944. The family had been on their way to a weekend getaway in northern Michigan. The accident took place at the intersection of the highway and the college's entrance.

A minivan and a car were involved in the crash. The driver of the minivan, who was not injured, called 911 to report the accident. When police arrived at the scene, they found the car had veered off the road and hit a tree.

The driver and three passengers in the minivan were taken to the hospital with non-life-threatening injuries. The fifth person who was in the car was pronounced dead at the scene.

The accident caused a significant delay in traffic on the highway, as authorities worked to clear the scene and investigate the cause of the crash. The highway was closed for several hours while the investigation continued.

The family had been on a weekend getaway in northern Michigan. They had been planning to spend the weekend at a cabin they had rented in the area. The accident occurred at around 10 a.m. on Wednesday, May 1, 1944.

The family had been on their way to a weekend getaway in northern Michigan. They had been planning to spend the weekend at a cabin they had rented in the area. The accident occurred at around 10 a.m. on Wednesday, May 1, 1944.

It is not clear what caused the accident. Authorities are continuing to investigate the cause of the crash.
Spartans Face Big of D. Team in Home Game

Central Rated at Top in Battle Between Both Teams

Joe HAGAN

Striving to get back on the blue side of the ledger, the state nine will enter the University of Det-

roit today in the last of their

home and home baseball

series with the Titans. The

game will be played at the old

Largie field and will start in

the middle of the afternoon.

The motor city team normally

adopts a 1 to 6 speaking to the

state a few weeks back, and

Titans will be striving to

even accounts as well as retain

top percentage for the sea-

son. The Titans have shown

how far they've come during

their 3-week visit and be wondering

by the end of the game the.

State eleven have

the advantage.

Sitting Average

As the strength of these teams was well known, both must be rated in the top category. How much State, instead

willingly, the state will pay for the.

In the last two con-

trasts the opposing teams have

at the Spartans don't have

eight tally.

Coach John Koba has his two

out of the mainstays priced for the.

Merriole Yarling, been pitching in last

and Bob Kressel, the work-

of the Spartan staff, are

not to pitch. Darrelle Curley

supported till the team has a slight chance of see-

ing the end.

Chuck Hurley

Chuck Cunningham, the Tit-

tens' house the whipping post

will of their contests, will be

the choice of Coach Bert

Bancroft.

Rutgers comes down in

its winner to the University of Det-

roit, Bob Pendegram, Bargen's battery to

it.

The University of Kentucky

will and costs on its service and

a 5-200 Knowns shown and

student any other university.

Harvard law school has given

jobs to 1,200 students and

the war work.

Week walls and empty spaces are about all that

remains of Cassino, Italy, after long range bom-

bardment.

This is one of the first original general views of Cassino as it now appears, shot by

new school.

New Student Council Officers

to be Elected Monday Evening

Voting for new student council

officers will take place Monday

afternoon when all old and new

council members will attend a

dinner at 4:15 in the Union

student, according to retiring pres-

ident, Gordon Hueschen, Pigeon

senior.

If council members are

able to attend, proviso may be

called with voting instructions

involved not be members of the

division of organization from

which the number was selected.

but will have a full voice in the

meeting Hueschen said.

Newly elected members who

will attend the meeting for the

first time are Jim Birball, Buf-

falo junior; Joe Dugger, Butler

junior; Edward Edward, Butler

freshman; W. L. Dugger, Butler

freshman; William, Butler

freshman; and John Hueschen,

all Buffalo.

The election which was held

Wednesday night, included,

those attending the new officers.

Harvard law school has given

jobs to 1,200 students and

the war work.

Women's

Sports

BY DORSEY VON DETTE

The SIGMA Kappa's have

quite a day Thursday when

they played two games in the

women's softball tournament.

In an afternoon game they hit in 21

runs while keeping the Delta

Zetas to 4 runs.

In the evening game, the Sig-

mas Kappas suffered their first

defeat in the season. They will

battle the St. Scholastica's in a

game, with St. Scholastica's win-

ning by only 1 run, the score

ending 5 to 6.

Alice Cooks hour reached

her black title Thursday night

making it a perfect season with

their victory over North Wil-

low 4 to 1. The Delta Phi's

choked up another victory by
defeat from Robinson - Bridge

team.

The national telegraphic inter-

collegiate athletic tournament

for season will end tonight at

4 p.m., according to Thelma

Junkins, Cham River junior, archi-

tery manager. High score is in

for Mrs. Margaret McPherson,

Whitehall manager, shooting 400.

Ludie Cummins, Midland fresh-

men, holds second high score of

the.

State to Return to Before War

Sport Program

State will return to a full pre-

war athletic program during

April, Athletic Director Ralph F. Gofard said. The

program was approved by the ath-

letic council recently.

The return to sports accepted

for the Faculty last month, limited Spartan competi-

tion in school with only civilian

players. Schools having only civil-

ian ruled out as foes for State.

Young expressed himself indi-

cating the recent athletic council's
decision. "It will permit us to

reappraise our entire program,

including the 1943-44 season right now

instead of hoping for games off

ever we're back, Cleared several

students for this fall," he

asserted.

The Faculty decision in return

to athletic games when moved

are them to be scheduled.

For the first time in state

history, 221 M. A. C.,

Visit CARR'S GRILL

Opposite the Union

The Chickape

Open 24 Hours a Day Except

Stop In for a 'Chickape-dine'

Visit the

1211 E. Michigan

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
B. A. FAUNCE CO, INC.
Property Management-Bonds

110 W. Grand River Ph. 28123

FINE FOOD

HARBOUR'S

Fountain Service
Monetary Parley of Allied Nations

WASHINGTON, May 28 (AP) — President Roosevelt sent out a protest against a conference in the United Nations in post-war money problems starting July 1. He invited four governments, including the French committee of liberation, to send representatives to Bretton Woods, N. H., in consideration of proposals which would stabilize the international monetary position.

A national meeting of 250,000 gold-issuing units held at the United Nations in the United States, the Wold Bank for reconstruction and development — a sort of world RFC.

Any agreements reached at the conference — full-fledged against President Roosevelt — would be subject to approval by the government represented. In the case of the United Nations, this would mean congressional approval.

Spahans

Pilot Draws Reprimands for Bombing Unaimed Target

LONDON, May 28 (AP) — Squadron Leader Thunderbolt fighter-bomber pilot of the Royal Air Force, was reprimanded by the pilot himself behind his cockpit, in his west on a British mission. The raid was made on a German industry, nevertheless because he had been assigned to that target.

Of the five planes with other Thunderbolt pilots was the way on amunition among targets in Belgium when he spotted a bridge and fired on it.

When he returned to his base, the pilot, Mr. and Mrs. Howland, of Idaho, was summoned by Major Miers of Miltow, Iowa, awaiting the return of the bomber to bomb the wrong target.
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Semi-Formal

Gene Devine's Orchestra

Union Balloon

Senior Commencement Dance

Saturday, June 3

9 - 12

$1.20 per couple

Tax Included